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Delta Maple Syrup Festival
50th Anniversary

The Delta festival was the first maple celebration to be established in the area. In planning for Canada’s 
Centennial, a small group of dedicated volunteers met regularly in the Council Chambers at the 

Old Town Hall.  As President of the group, Harold Russell worked tirelessly as he contacted every 
farmer, arranged for sugar bush tours, promoted sugaring off demonstrations and held jack wax parties.

Other community members who were heavily involved with the initial planning included 
Arch Ostrom, Lloyd Irwin, Vera Sheridan, Mildred Sweet, Sally Halladay, Ronald Morris, 

Lloyd Sawyer, Howard Jones, Sidney Talbot, Glenn & Irma Chant.
In the beginning, the festival was a three-day event held in March at which thousands of pancakes 

smeared with Leeds County butter and flooded with fresh local maple syrup were served to 
busloads of students on school trips and visitors from communities throughout Eastern Ontario. 
In order to keep up with the crowds, meals were served on both floors of the Old Town Hall.  

Visitors were able to tour 15 local sugar bushes along with watching maple syrup being bottled and 
maple candy being made in the Confederated Foods / United Maple Products building.

In 1992, the festival was downsized to a two-day event and in 1999 it was relocated to the 
fairgrounds.  The festival has continued through the volunteer efforts of many local residents 

and organizations before becoming a project for the membership of the Delta Agricultural Society.
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“Celebrating the Sweetest Time of the Year Since 1967”

Hundreds Line Up for Pancakes and Syrup, 1984

Gary Raison & Bernice Brooker 
serving pancakes 

Festival Queen Susan Stevens &
Princess Carol Chant, 1974

Maple Syrup Tools of the Trade

Sugar Shack of Elton Curtis

Students tour the Ostrom 
Sugar Bush, 1980

Sally Halladay, 1988

1967 Brochure Harold Russell

Sweet Maple Taffy - nothing better, 1971
Sharon Halladay, Gail Raison, Myrla Halladay   Festival parade led by Arch Ostrom, 1985


